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3
rd

 October 2014 

 

 

Dear Jon and the NCS Team at Future Foundations, 

 

I am writing to express my pleasure in visiting your NCS Programme this summer.  

 

As NCS Partnerships Manager for UK Youth I visit many great organisations during their NCS delivery 

but I was particularly impressed by the passion and commitment of some of your staff. During the 

sessions that I observed, staff clearly understood the NCS Ethos and the aims of the programme. They 

were particularly skilled in facilitating sessions on social action, which enabled the young people to 

express and develop their ideas in a positive and supportive environment. Your staff had visibly 

developed excellent relationships with the participants, which is a credit to the staff training that they 

had received from Future Foundations.  

 

All of the young people that I spoke to throughout my quality assurance visits of your programme were 

incredibly engaged with NCS and were genuinely looking forward to doing something positive in their 

communities. I have no doubt that Berkshire will have greatly benefitted from the social action 

projects that your NCS participants delivered. 

 

Fi ally I’d like to tha k your deli ery staff for ei g so helpful a d aki g e feel so el o e duri g 
my visits. It was truly a pleasure to see your programme in action.  

 

I look forward to seeing more Future Foundations delivery in the future. 

 

Best wishes, 

 

Georgina 

 

 

Georgina Terry 

NCS Partnerships Manager 
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